Introduction
A flexible manufacturing system (FMS) is a group of CNC machine tools interconnected by a material handling system and controlled by a computer system. FMSs are regarded as one of the most efficient methods to employ in reducing or eliminating problems in manufacturing industries. The key objectives of FMSs can be summarised as more rapid response both to market changes and to changing consumer demands in terms of product features, availability, quality and price; improved flexibility and adaptability; and low costs and high quality in design and production. In the FMSs literature, operational problems at the equipment level concerning operations sequencing, machining conditions optimisation and tool management are rarely addressed. There are several studies on system level problems that underly important aspects of operational problems. In most of these studies, the operational characteristics of the system components and the tool management concept have not been considered during the system modelling phase for simplifying the problem Correspondence and offprint requests to: Dr M. S. Akturk, Department of Industrial Engineering, Bilkent University, 06533 Bilkent, Ankara.
formulation. Operational problems, such as the tool sharing, tool availability, loading duplicate tools, tool magazine capacity and tool life considerations should be taken into account for the reliable modelling of FMSs, or the absence of such crucial constraints may lead to infeasible results. Gray et al. [1] give an extensive survey on tool management issues for automated manufacturing systems, and also emphasise the fact that the lack of tooling considerations has often resulted in the poor performance of these systems. Furthermore, including these considerations at the equipment level, e.g. in process planning, provides an effective decision-making tool for short-term operational decisions for FMSs as discussed by Suri and Whitney [2] .
Tooling considerations and the minimisation of the nonmachining times are key factors for the effective utilisation of CNC machining eentres, and FMSs, as stated by Agapiou [3] . Kouvelis identified cutting tool utilisation as an important parameter for overall system performance [4] . In this study, the importance of tooling for FMSs is underlined. The cost of such tooling has been reported to be 25-30% of the fixed and variable costs of production. There also exist some studies [5] [6] [7] for the minimisation of the total non-machining time, at the system level, owing to changes in part mix. However, these studies assume constant processing times and tool lives, even though the actual tool wear, and the tool replacement frequency, is directly related to machining conditions selection. Gray et al. [1] reported that tools are changed ten times more often owing to tool wear than to part mix, because of the relatively short tool lives of many turning tools. In the literature, we found no study that combines machining conditions optimisation, tool magazine arrangement and operations sequencing into a single study, or investigates the interactions between them. However, the importance of these concepts has been mentioned at both system and equipment level. We identified the need for such a problem formulation especially for computer-aided process planning and part programming. This study can be considered as a module in the framework of a fully integrated system [8, 9] .
Problem Definition
The aim of this research is to determine optimum machining conditions, operations sequences and tool magazine arrange-ments to manufacture a batch of parts by a CNC machine on a minimum cost basis. The following assumptions are made to define the scope of this study:
There is a tool magazine attached to each CNC machine with a limited tool slot capacity. For the machining operations, the cutting speed and the feedrate will be taken as the decision variables, and the depth of cut is assumed to be given as an input. Each machining operation has a set of candidate tools from a variety of available tool types of limited quantities.
Machining condition optimisation for a single operation is a well-known problem and several methods have been developed for this in the literature. However, these methods consider only the contribution of machining time and tooling cost to the total cost of the operation, where the decision variables are the cutting speed and feedrate. In the multiple operations case, non-machining time components, such as tool switching between successive operations and tool interchange, can have a significant impact on the total cost of production. Therefore, the total cost should be expressed in terms of both machining time and non-machining time components, and the tooling cost. Machining time, tin., is the
t~me required to complete a turning operation. The relationship between the tool life, Tij, and machining time can be expressed as a function of the machining conditions by using an extended form of the Tailor's tool life equation. For the turning operation, the following expression has been derived for the machining time to tool life ratio, and a similar expression can be derived for other operations.
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All time-consuming events except the actual cutting operation are called the non-machining time components. The following ones should be minimised since they are directly affected by the machining conditions selection and operations sequencing decisions:
Tool Switching Time is the time required to replace a worn tool with a new one, each tool might have a different switching time depending on whether or not the tool uses some special accessory. Rapid Travel Motion Time is the time needed to relocate the tool from one point to another, e.g. from the tool magazine to the starting point of the cutting operation, which can be expressed as follows:
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where v~ and as are the speed and acceleration of the machine tool slides, respectively, and A,,y is the shortest linear distance between the points x and y. Tool Interchanging Time is the time necessary to move a tool from the toot holder to the tool magazine and replace it, or vice versa.
Though there may be other distinct non-machining time components, such as tool tuning, spindle acceleration/deceleration, workpiece loading/unloading, we consider only the ones that can be expressed either as a function of the machining condition or the operations sequence, or those that can vary between the different tool and operation pairs.
A general mathematical formulation is given below. In this formulation, the objective function is expressed as a function of machining conditions selection, operations sequencing and tool assignment, where M gives the set of alternatives, and is the set of allocated tools, which is a subset of the available tool set, J. There are three types of constraints, namely, system, tool related and machining operation constraints. The first two sets of constraints represent the system constraints which are the tool magazine capacity limitation and the operation-tool assignments. The tool availability and tool life constraints are the tool related constraints which ensure that the solution will not exceed the available quantity on hand and the available tool life capacity for any tool type. The last two constraints are the machining operation constraints. The surface roughness represents the quality requirement for the operation and the machine power constraint limits the machine tool to operations which do not cause damage.
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This is a nonlinear mixed integer programming (MIP) formulation having several interrelated decisions to be made at different levels.
Proposed Hierarchical Approach
The constraints and the decision variables for machining conditions, tool and operation assignments, and operations sequence interact with each other. At the first level of the proposed hierarchical approach, as shown in Fig. 1 , the tool allocation problem will be solved in conjunction with single machine optimisation. After finding the operation-tool assignments, which reduces the candidate tool set for each operation
